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Forever float that standard sheet 1
Wherebreamhes the foe but falls before us!

airkkedoln% soft beneath our teet.,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us!

OUR PLATFORM,

PHE UNIONTECID CONSTITUTION-ANH
THE ENFOIMMENT OF THE LAW.

fIA.ERTSBURG, PA.

tilkardly Afternoon, November 9,1561;
' POPULAR DIVISIONS

It wouktbe far better iceilgritt...ttEr-e 'on: ex.-
ishid on to ,vithich

= •••%Won t, 4!) 'be •euPpressed Per-• and a,
".loqk roiderstandbig, had in regard to the

Which are to follow, but as that
impoSsible, itis cheering to know that

' 'think is no difference in the deierminatien to
put down rebellion at all. hazards., That is a

o and absolute ' determination.—
I,,WWlrtiy ipdasiblyincur an immense debt—we

Mtffesola.4l.heland, and sacrifice human life;
`bit rebellion isto be crushed notwithstanding
41E/naked if Wiare• compelled to "give'tip the
last dollar, call out the last man, and eusim-
guine the last upod of earth in the Union. 'As
'the case now stands in the populir mind, with
this purpose clearly defined, we can fairli sum

divisions.in three classes as tollovris :

isp. ; Thosewho arefur the Union add in fa-
vorof saving it, provided. slavery can' be abel-
Ished by the war for WIpieservationotherwise

;;this obillit',woultf prefera separation on Maion
atuihawline.

24. Those who are for the Union, butdeatly
."troubled•for biarithe."niper" will get biotic in

thei fight. 4 They 'Can hardly tell which they
AbliVe most fear of, a diasolntion of • the Union
;fadanktrchY, of the total abolition or Slavery,

i preponderence of free soil ideas in the
Government, and a consequent elevation to
polar of men offree soirproclivities.

Bd. Those who, are for the Union without a
why or a wherefore—who would pre'erve it
eitherwith or without slivery—desiring that

Idle curse of slavery and the cause of the trou-
ble may be removed from us, but going to bat-

:tie with everything subservient to the main
purpose of •preserving the Union, resolved to use
just so much force and no more, as is needed to
that end. '
"

The persons belonging tol the first and second
oboesare not numerous, but there is' an im-
manta amount of importance about both. They

„Ife iral424ot to say Contentious—ready to
compass seaand land to make a proselyte. The
first dear weary the public ear with the procla-
mationpt their ideas, and kir* continued reite-

14tionproduce nausea and disgust. Thesecond
101,astchate the first with a warmth and a will

tissosthearty Out-spoken. For fear of the
poliblestain or stigma ofAbolitioniem, and to

'preserve their skirts undefiled, they promnlge
a set of ideas upon slavery, worthy of a Hot-
t0:40t,,and are as blatant as the • fast in • this

:persistent •adversary. We see little' to choose
between therl.

lic'p don't write this article with any idea of
ranking either of these parties. We are per-

• faetirwilling the ,anbigOnism should continue
.64 odause, It will do neither good nor hurt.

, boa right to existence notwithstand-
ing;thergoisy virtueof the one—and 'Christian-

' ity;'Orvffirsitiiin and Common Serie), notwith-
ARlipg the ',l.Nationality" of the other. The
',faculties of the• people are quickened. They
read, etimine, consider and decide. We have
an abigtg:faith in the righteousness of their
dada*. . Our mission is to place all the facts
before them, and give all partieg anopportunity
tobe heard. ' The great problem will be solved
and a*effortis to,contrOl or directevents', and to
Winans(' the public mind can have but little
effect. And in the end theright will triumph.
'The clearprinciple of justice will manifest it-
self,,,and when the people.are thus brought to
antappreciationof the true issue inthis contest,
the struggle, Though it be fierce, will be 'brief.

„4 FIRE BRIGADE.s"Arditotteed in a late telegraphic summary
fmn, Washington, that the War Department
hid in contemplation the practicability of' or-

Lanitliing a NI bFigade, and that the Hon...Tho-raiit,'Fbniice had- tendered his services to.44eRartment, . aid` in the 'organization of
such an arin•of• defence In the fedenil capital;

0)00161 Ia i'.441140”; coneideiißg the
!alumni* mow% of,. public property at the
W°so'.9f :040.1,hiceudterY or a eohneamtlen in
**Waal metropolin,uhile there is no than
iir •Minutiathe cityof Waeldngton better qind-
41filiOntritich an Organisation than Cul. 'Flo-

Aehran old fireman, and one of those
darlairen.who shrink from no danger'orpause
liefOrtiviar responsibility. We trust that the
Difiiiitine* *ill not only adopt the proposition
toargelaise nitre brigade, but thatCot Florence
will to made its Aid.

STANDING ARMIES.
It is gratifying to know that so long as the

Olinsiitution remains no.,such thing es a pet-
Pießt military establishment, can be fastened

noln A& Those stern old Itepublicans—the
fathetifof this country—were, above all things,
j ;'L of standingarmia. They haveeffectually

.itid it, by the provision, that no appro-priation for the support of armies "shall be for a
kmger Oro, than two parerthus rendering the
ocinti4nanoeof any force great or small, tiePer-iassent of each branch of
eiiillMOCiatedve Congress.;

ilistaorts atm, Gauges AND JOHNSON, the
ckomixdatee of Colletas appointed to investigate

enderof tho forto acid tho Norfolk Navy
".,ka". Calmatinesid their labors in Wash-
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THE SPECTACLE WE PRESENT.
In a late number of the Advocate of Peace, we

perused several very able articles, among which
was one with the above caption. The writer
opens his observations by exclaiming, what a
spectacle we are now exhibiting before the
world.—how strange, mournfulandhumiliating!
Our Union, so long our common trust and glory,
now spurned, intensely hated, and desperately
resisted by thrice as many as united seventy-
five years ago in its formation ! Our govern-
ment, so lately the pride ofour own people,and
the admiration of the world, confessedly the
most benificent on earth, now trampled rudely,
fiercely in the dust by more than ten millions
of rebels leagued for its overthrow ! Our coun-

.

try; so rich in natural resources, and till now
with such fair prospects before it ofpermanent,
steadily increasing prosperity beyond that of
any other in ancientor modern times, suddenly
smitten with a universal blight, and a fearful
uncertainty shrowding all the future ! Work-
shops closed, and factories suspended ; marts of
trade comparatively deserted, vessels idle and
rotting at our wharves, , and legalised 1.-Piracy
'trying to sweep our commerce from the ocean ;

the great thorongi6m-Of-tiliffM-41*- 121i-fil
t. in every direction, the chief `sources

of MIwealth dried up, while the expenses of
our government are increasing tenfold hi' its
support of &eta and armies ; the(Whohe laita
one vast panoramaof hosts mustering for the,
.deadly recontie of brotheragainst biotherofam-
ily against family, Christi against Christian,
all alike professing to be followers of the Prinele
of Peace, and, with strange and'horrid perver-
sion of conscience, beseeching their common
God and Father in'heaven to help them in this
-work'of mutual slaughter ! •

A sad, revolting sight I r foW can it bejusti-
fled to conscience, to God or the world ? What'
possible excuse for such suicidal folly, sneh
wholesale mischief, such gigantie wickednesti f
With a common government overms to protect
and enforce every right, with a .constitution to.
watch over every section- and every interest,
with a systenrof laws and courts expressly de-
signed to settle:every dispute by a legal, peace-
ful process, what conceivable apology can there
bh for what we now see in Our, land 1' Surely
somebody must be held to a fearful•responsibil-
itir for all this. ' •

ori whom, then, does the blab:Le rest ?' On
Giese who do precisely what the 'constitution
and laws requirii, or on those who are ' confess-
edly violating both by wholesale On this
point we find, in certain quarters, a stiarigeSorc
of logic ; a logic that makes it wrong for a govr
ernment to assert its own authorityi and insist
on the enforcement of its own laws ; wrong to
punish disobedience, and put down rebellion'; .wrong even to rave itself from destruction by,
misting those who seik, itsOverthrow and utters
ruin! We can understand bow the guilty
should resort to suchshifts to screenthemseliws
from deserved punishment ; , but.lovittaban a
friend of peace and order, or anynnut, of sense;
connive for one moment at such wretched; des`-`
perate sophistry I': On this principle there can
be noreal governmentanywhere.' Iftransgres-
sors have aright to disobey, andruleni arelorcmg
in executing upon-themthe penalties which the
laws prescribe, then all government, whether,
among men, or in, any part of GoWs dominions,
must be a sheer nullity, a figment and a farce.

We marvel,much that any man in. his senses
should charge upon our government, and its
loyal supporters, the blame of the conflict now
raging among us. What have they done, or
attempted to do ? Just what the constitution
and laws.prescribe for the suppression and pun-
ishment ofrebellion. Is thiswrong ? Then all
government is wrong, and God himself an Al-
mighty tyrant for not letting the devil and his:
allies have their own:way with imprinitY. Our
rulers may not be wise in every measure ; but,
constituted as all governments now are, they'
could not tln essentially otherwise than they
have done, without betraying their trust. The
question was, whether the government, or the
rebels banded for its overthrow, should rule
and on this issue, our rulers were allowed no
choice, butwere compelled, ifnotarrantknaves,
or equally arrant cowards, to meet and crush
the rebellion, or perish In the. attempt.

Here, then, is our conclusion. :War in every
form we abhor as unchristian ; but our princi-
plespf peace were never.meant to,rnether. 'oursense of justice, or teniPiiiii either to apologize
for crime, or refuse assent to, its condign pun-
ishment. Peace withus dOes net. mean covert
-rebellion ; nor can government, in our. view of
its legitimate province and functions, ever lead
to any violence =apt. what may be necessarily
involved in a proper, indispensable execution
of its laws. Such enforcement oflaw ought not
to be Called war, nor be allowed to share, any
of the moral elementa that belong to war.
THE FUTURE OF Tfl YOUNG SOLDIER.

There isno profession so faseinating as that of
a soldier,andwhatever maybe'the position of a
recruit, he has ids merit in Mk own handS, and
Ids success depeads,alone on' his- own 'effort.
The discipline of the army isstern andrigenikiii.'
It leaves no point open for discusSion, affords

I no opportunities for escape, and will listen' to,
no excuse for • deriliction in duty or f4terlilk in
service.. The new recruit learns thismuch in a
day—the young officer feels It .in an hour—-
while an entire army, imbued with this incen-
tive, becomes enthusiastic even in therentine of
every day's duty, and looksupon any man who
fails in its performance, whether he is before a
foe in the field, or resting securely in camp as
a recreant and A-coward., Appreciating this
stern exaction of duty in the service, the Secre-
tary of War has matured and adopted a system
by which even'the most rigorous discipline.will
invite 'the emulation of the faithful and the
brave, make the army a department of noble
rivalry, in which' the highest' powers of men
Will be brought cOiateit, inWhich, too, the

•

noblest qualities of. rowess andchivalry.will be
elevated and improved.. In this, manner, 'the
Secretary of.War has left the destinY of the
humbleet soldier in the ranks at his ova per
sonal &pawl. If he is true to his trust and his
country, the government of that country offers
him the prbudest &extinctions. NotinriOons,
with which Napoleon stirred the emulation of
his men--nor With 'the . deoeitful smiles with

which Wallington lured his- salient cufto dsu.•
ger and to, .dinctit-40e,iiifC.thsi:*0 164061:141 14i13012#50 lignom cot NOW Wane andmesa

ing, and rewards which, with economy, bring
real comfort-and, independence. In the Union
army, the soldier who does his simple duty,
wins the confidence and respect of his superior,
and as that superior does his duty and main-
tains his position, in courteous, frank and de
termineddiscipline with himself and men, his
reward is thb improvement of his command,
and his promotion follows as that command is

thus made effective and powerful in the field of
action.

Taken altogether, the soldier in the federal
army. occupies a proud position. He is not
fighting to elevate any man to power, but he is
struggling to maintain his oven position as a
free man in a free country. He is not risking
his lifeto perpetuate thereign ofan aristocracy
or defend thecorruptions of a throne. He does
not bear arms for conquest, to gild the name of
as ambitions leader with bloody fame. All Such
strife belongs to other lands and slaves whofear
the power of a tyrant. With us it is not con-
quest or' servile duty, and therefore the induce-
ment to elevate the soldier is for a purpose to

benefit him when thestruggle is over.. Iy XlB a
generous offer. Let,ratautg-gtmlegiat its at-
tractions..bin offer that should excite: the
emulationo of, the bravest, and strengthen;, the
res9lve of., the soldier to enlarge his usefulness
and tacreass,his ability. t. ,

'SciutiLern News.

THE BLOCKADE
In.arued Confederateeaesmer, has brought

into.Oharleston the brigs -Mewy.and Welld, of
;Mine, Michael and'Tennessee ; and ,alx.others.

The rebelp stated inBrehinondltutt,five'dyed' and sixteen vessels had ,rnn..-tfie Boutlikirn
Adobliade aim the 15th of May. ,

The privateer. Serriter is said US have been cap-
tured to the leewarditofBarliadOes:

A VISIT. TO PILLOW a 1D mac.
, Mr. Hurtt,of ,the Ohio sae, Journai,e.went
frorn,Cairo toColumbus in,ollarge Of a lady from
M; wiesippi

, homeward bound. sb-returned in
Aufety and detioribes his trip. . We•quote

GENKRAL -PILLOW

• We were taken toa dirty, utaiivept room, 'in
which we were seated', and a very courteous ex-
amination conducted by an amiable looking
gentleman, in halt unitoalc ank crowned'with
gray halm, and'wearing 'sptidtacies. ' While he
-would have been the'only man in'the loom to
'whom lahould have given' the' distinction ut
general, he was by no means the • looking man

Would have sought ink crowd, tocall General

The Geneial was anxious to tell me how he
'Lod" the &mai felt, and the ilrit'npiprttmity he
ita4 he hailed me. The liaiss tothe officers
is 'very easy, and the robin was- Crowded
with all winks. It was'a strange kiokingcrowd
to 810. ilhe men were Mostly`yonug men, ,and
lobkit.grougli'anti dirty, ad, if justarum ,camp.
They had 'the. appearance 'Of iodiers without
thb'uniform. Not much' diSplay of rank WBB
Seen in'any patt of the "camp to which I hidaccess; and' no niche h'ere' tilan elseWhere.7--
Every thing looked emphatically`;Weinticratic,
knd whileit looked leas substantial and coat-
foitable than like place&in 'arniy, it looked
/mitre 88 if these persons telt thit they were en-
'gaged in'a sympathetic familfatlair.

era. , POLK.
- Wefound Gen. Polk in muchmore comforts-
Ile(palters, 'andrather more e.xclusive •in his
centipay. lie,is a fine; large, gray-headed mad'
rather amiablelookiig,. but dhitant.qi Hy 'cases*
was presented and his•perinission readily grant-,
ed.: He began to deplore!this war, and wonder-
ed what our people in. the north intendedby it.
He thought they ought to,step it ;at ! once, ! is,
they could gainnothing by its continuance, etc.

This was always encotinwirig, " "even to the
whipping of Jeff. Thompeni, at gredericktown.
He reported his battle tuere in a very laconic
Style. He was mar:died upon from both sides,
and moved out twelve miles toward Greenville.
He then turned back and aline of bat-
tleone mile 'fromPredericktown. "Here," he
says, "the enemy came out two to my one, and
whipped me, when I. left." He says he lost
only,onegnu. ,
"`a.The General read me despatch he received
from Zolliccffer which says that he bad captur-
ed Cainp Dick Robinson with great loss to the
rational forces, , and otily eight on his side.

They had a despatch also from Floyd inwesb-
em Virginia. He had out Rosecrans "all to
pieoes, and the whole liszui,wha Valley was
now clear offederal troops.

The battle of Leesburg was the greatest vio7
tory of the century-three thousand, confed,
orates had met twelve regiments. of fader*,
and whipped them, with.a. Lou oftwothousand
Lincolnites, and only three ,bundred confed4
erates. Five hundred and twenty-ilve prisoners
had been brought intoRialunend at one time;
and one hundred and sixty,at onother. • .

APPEARANCE, &0., OF THS SIMMS
Otcourse 'l ldid not attempt. •to learn theiristrength nor' their purpbsia, f only saw what

was on the fa& of society. Their' wtmta are
great. The table'at the hotelitas Very lean—-
nobutter—to milk, nothingindeed bilt bread,
sweetpotatoes, beef and coffee. The soldiers
do not have miitorms. They aff look like men
who had viongregated together for some desperA
ate purpose, without any idea ofitsemoluments,
br honors. Icould not help comparing their',
unquiet and unsubstantial appearance 71th our
boys: They are very earnest, fall of btaggado-
chi, and unselfish patriotism.' "

,

Went; General Winfield Scott:-gave,up his'
Command, be "expressed confidence bathe sitc-
oms of the country oyezail enemies, and that
!Ipeof4alyt.' "Thu x(ftce the,..seneasble warrior's
,exact wor4 too tivi -44440,0 t. A cley.or,Ltwo
'after this sublime event, General McClellan
used the , subjoined languigei,in accepting the
swordvoted by, the Councils of Philadelphia :

Ttle,W,er cent.zObe kong• may be desperate., I
Ask in the future, forbearance, patience andConfidence. With these, we can accomplish all.

GEN. Haymow; who acquired his title in
.India, and who is a brother of the late Sir
-Henry Havelock,: "the Christian Soldier";.of
world-wide fame, is in Washington tq offer his
services to our Government. itanust bemuer
an uncomfortable item to the "-chivalry" of the
south, to find that distinguished representa-
tive,s of the armies of different European• fla-
ttens, are so anxious to fight for the mainten
once of the Union and the suppression of rebel-

Tax tone, of late southern papers, togetherwith the reports of contrabands received within
a,few days, clearly, indicatethat thesoutherners
are becommg.veu muchalarmed at.the presentaapect of their _rebellion, and . the _formidable
preparations of the government for its suppres, -sion. All things now point to the verification
of Gen. llfcClellan's declaration, that although
the war may be a desperate'one, it will be a
short one. ,

IT•is intimated that etextling news may beexpectedfrom gerittaiy liefirrelong. Thegreatobject, to be attained by', our • fonts in eeetern
.11m:ducky is to.fteure pweeFtion of CumberlatidGap, so ,asto clew the warnatci. eastern Tennee-goer ambthis it hvhoped, w#II soon be tam-
iplbthettt, General NelsoislT etieeetiefid• advance'jtoßrestoublutleprobably irpartlof:thigie dutne;
,ocoldauxua?

s" T.
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BY THEM
The Fight at Belmont.
THE FEDERAL VICTORY COMPLETE.

The Killed, Wounded and Missing.
BELMONT ABANDONED BY THE REBELS.

Cumwo, Nov. 9
[Special Dispatch to the Times.]

Oento, Nov. 9.—lt is impossible yet toobtain
anything like an accurate report of the killed,
wounded and missing in the engagement at
Belmont on the 7th. It is estimated that
twenty-five of the Twenty-second Illinois regi-
ment are migsing, and it is thought three hun-
dred and fifty are missing of the Seventh
lowa. Col. Lamans is wounded—not danger-
ous; Lieut. Col. Wendell,killed; Majormissinz
Adjutant missing, and reportecHtilled
gala_Eegiutentrtiiiililve killed and forty-
sevenwounded. All but forty-four of Colonel
Foukti's regiment answered to the roll call yes-
terday afternoon. Loss in Buford's regiment
notascertained, but is supposed not heavy. In
Taylor's artillery only three slightly wounded.
One hundred and thirty-four prisoners were
taken. All accounts concur inplacing the loss
of the! nemymuch-heavier than ours.

No reliable news has been received from Col.
Ogilvie's command. It is rumored that he had
encountered Jeff. Thompson:B forces, killing
three hundred and losing fifty.

Belmont has been abandoned by the rebels.
They have one hundred and fifty prisoners, and
acknowledge three hundred and fifty killed, but
would not permit the federal officers, who went
to Columbus with a flag of truce yesterday, to
visit the place to which they conveyed their
dead.

ST. Lours, Nov. 9.4---General Granttelegraph-
ed from Cairo to Head Quarters here that our
victory at Belmont was complete. We captured
one hpndred and thirty prisoners and all the
rebel artillery, but were obliged to hews part
of the guns behindfor the want of horses to
haul them away. Some of the prisoners report
hat a large force was preparing to start to re-

inforce Gen. Price, but this attack willno doubt
prevent it. Our loss was about two hundred
and fifty, and of this number about one half
werekilled or mortally wounded.

From Washington,
Official Account of the Battle at

Belmont, Mo:
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9

TheWar Department has received an official
talegramconcerning the battle atBelmont, Mo.,
which generally confirms the newspaper state-
inents. It says that Capt. Bieloski of Geoeral
•McOlernand's staff was killed, and amongother
fokitiCulars,' we fought all the way into the
enemy's camp immediately under the guns of
Columbus, spiked two guns and brought away
two together with 200 prisoners. The federal
loss is stated at 800, and that of the enemy be-
ing much 'wavier. The government has no
authentic inf4puition that the rebels are weak-
eeink•their foes inthe lower Potomac.

FROM FORTIES MONROE.
Nothing Later from the Fleet.

OLPTERB OF REBEL, SCHOONER ON
TUB RLPPAHAJNOOS.

The Rebels Shelled out of the Woods.

FORTRESS Mono; Nov. 8. tVia Baltimore.
A flag of trace was sent to Norfolk this morn-

ing but brought bock no passengers and no
news of the fleet.

Yesterday the 11. S. gun boat Resolute went
upthe Rappahannock river as far as Urbanna
creek, and off the mouth of this creek she cap-
tured a large schooner. She took off all her
stores and movable property and then burnt the
vessel to the water's edge. The Rescue was
fired upon from a masked battery on the shore.
The fire was returned and therebels completely
shelled ont. The commander of the Resolute
was occupied the entire day in shelling every
spot where there were indications of the pres-
ence ofrebel troops.

Subsequently a small boat was seen crossing
the river with three men. The Rescue's boat
was sent inpursuit and captured the boat with
two of the men, but the third managed to es-
cape bywading ashore with &big of letters. The
gun-boats Rescue and Bainbridge were to make
another visit to the 'Rappahannock to-day and
shell the woods where the ranee force is sup-
pceed tobe.

FROM NEW YORK.
GEN. BAKER'S REMAINS

Arrival of the Steam Frigate Powhattan.

Sailing of the Steamer Arago for
Europe.

GEN. SCOTT A PASSENGER,.
Naw.Yozz, Nov. 9

The remains of Gen. Baker have inrived, and;
the funeral ,procession passed up .Broadway at
noon. The escort being a company of the 71st
regiment; detailed as a guard of honor during
the stay here. Thq hearse waft. drawn by four
white horses. The remains will lay in state at
the City Hall till Monday, when they will be'
escorted by the 71st regiment to the steamer
Northern Light onwhich theywillbe embarked
for California. A detachment of the California
regiment accompanied the body to this city.

Naw Yoarc, Nov 9.—The U. S. steamfrigate
Powhattan issignalled belowcoming up. The
Powhattan was one of the vessels of war sent
in pursuit of:the pirate Sumter. She was atSt.
Thomas on the 14th.

The French guirboatCatinet has arrived.
RECORD DISPA.TOML

The 'United States steam frigate Powhattan
has arrived from Key West after a run of six
days. She comes for repairs and newboilerg,

The storeship Nightingale has also arrived
from the southwest pass, which she left ten days
since.

The steamers Niagara and Huntsvilleand the
storeship Pamper() and J. C. Kuhn were there
whim: she left. The -Nightingalq iS the store-
'ship that went ashore on the bar during the at-
tack made by the,rebel fleet under Commodore
Hollins.

The steamships &ago and Glasgow sailed for
Europe at neon to-day, the former with 140
and the latter with 160 passengers, among

those in the Meg° are Gen. Scott, Col, EL L.
Scott and °wife, and Tliarlow Weed., Gen. Scott
went abgardabout 10o'clock and no body but
Damenuere were 010),434 the .steamer

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
FREMONT'S ARRIVAL IN ST, Loft
A TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION,
The Effects of Fremont's Removal

Exaggerated.
===

THE RESIGNING OFFICERS CHANGE
THEIR MINDS.

THE ENEMY STILL RETREATING.

NO PROSPECT OF A BATTLE.

General Hunter Proceeding Quietly
to Work.

MEI

ST. Louts, Nov. 8
Gen. Fremont arrived here in a special train

this evening, and was met at the depot by an
enthusiastic crowd of citizens. La: ge delega-
tions of Germans, from thevarious wards of the
city escorted the General to his quarters in a
torchlight procession.

SiamovrELD, Mo., Nov. s.—[Despatch to. the
St. Louis Demoarat] —General Hunter has not
yet put into effect any decided measures for the
conduct of the campaign, but. I am informed
that he will adopt plans entirely different from
those of Fremont.

Col. Merrill was sent out on a reconnoissance
yesterday with one hundred and forty cavalry
and a section of artillery. Ho examined the
country around Wilson's creek, but discovered
no signs of the enemy—their advanced guard
having leftfor the South on Sunday morning.

The main body of the rebels is supposed to be
in the vicinity ofCaasville.

Gen. Hunter has little 'faith, at present, in
their having a design ofattacking us. He will,
however, in a few days, have such reliable in-
formation of their numbers, position, &c , Its to
decide as to future action.

The troops arenow apparently as enthusiastic
as ever, and the more they learn of their new
commander the better they are satisfied with
him. Thisopinion is also strengthened by the
high opinion entertainedof General Hunter by
all the oldregular army officers.

The reports that the officers of many compa-
nies and their commandsthrew downtheir arms
upon theannouncement of the removal of Gen.
Fremont cannot be traced toany reliable source.

General Hunter's position on the contraband
question is understood to be as follows :

An negroes coming into camp will be retain-
ed, and such of themas are proved to be the
property of Union men will be duly appraised
and receipted for, to be paid when and how
Congress may see fit.

Gen. Asboth has concluded to remain in coin-
mend of his division.

Cul. Albert, acting Brigadier General, will
also remain, and several other valuable foreign
officers, who, at first, decided not to remain.

Marcus J Parrott, of Kansas, has been ap-
pointed on Gen. Hunter's staff.

The cannonading at S'arooxie, some days
since, is said to have been a salute paid inhonor
of some act passed by the rebel legislature,
sembled at that place.

LATER.
According to information received by Gen.

Hunter, it is now said that Gen. Price has no
intention of attacking us, andtlpursued
further by us he willscatter hisarmor retreat
to Port Smith, Ark., and await developments
on the Potomac and in Kentucky.

It is very doubtful whether any further ad-
vance of the main body of our army will be
made, but further intelligence of the numbers,
position and designs of the rebels, may change
the policy.

Gen. Sigel hasbeen appointed commandant at
this post.

Gen. Hunter spent a part of yesterday in
visiting the various camps, and examining into
the gekteral condition of the army, and to-day
he has gone on areconnoissance south, with his
body guard, 490 infantry, a battery ofartillery,
and several companies of ,cavalxy. .

Brigadier Gen. Sturgis has been appointed
chief of the staff, and of cavalry, on Gen. Hun-
ter's staff.

LATEST FROMMISSOURL
Position and Strength of the Rebels

SPRINGPIILD, Mo., Nov. 6
Maj. Clark Wright, who has just returned

from anextensive scouting expedition, reports
that the main body of the enemy is now sta-
tioned on the north fork of Crane creek, about
forty milessouth of here. He thin• R thisforce
is about twenty-five hundred strong.

McCulloch is on Flat Creek with 7,000 to
8,000, and there are numerous Made ranging
from 100to 1,000 scattered about the country.

Price's position on Crane creek is favorable
for defence and he has planted batteries on the
cliffs overlooking the approaches to, the place.

THE MARYLAND ELECTION.
GOY. BRADFORD'S MAJORITY THIRTY-

TWO THOUSAND

&Immo; Nov. 9
Returns have been received from three-

fourths of the State. The Legislature stands,
as far as heard from, sixty-five Union and not
One secessionist. For the Senate ten Unionmen
have been elected and not a single secessionist.
Seven secession Senators hold over, but they are
principally boarding inFort Warren.

The Union cause has already secured with
the three Union Senators holding over, a clear
working majority in thatbranch. The majority
for A. W. 'Bradford, the Union candidate. for
Governor will not be less than 32,000, and the
vote in all the counties is the largest' ever cut
in-this State. -Rurrah, for our Union loving
Stela.

arrie;D.
On the eth Wet., by Rov..Tatnea. Colder, Hr. E. N. Om

noun, and Ass Maar Evans, both of Juniata. county. •

.oitto 2tbtotrtistmenus.
FOR SE WING MACHIKES.

JONAS BROOK & BRO'S
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.

200 d'SNI TD,Y. WHITE, BLACK td COLORRD.

rIIHIS thread being made particularly for
L Sewing Machines, is .YEKY STRONG, BROOM AND

ELASTIC. Its strength Is mot Impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

• FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooke Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,

• FOR UNDER TERF#D,
Sold by respectable dealera thrangholat the country.—

Also incase or 100rouses sacn,,issowou by
WM. sißlitt7l, BRATes, BOle Agent.

xxeearateget, Sow York.

CIKAI CISMIMI-1 1300X.8 ! I !—lti
not Mootionatdowhim,from a CIGAR parobssed.aw,

- -
Is-M IFF I MPAII/34rkfit str.e4.4

Nem "Abnertiseratilts
NEW CLOTR/NG STARE,SHELLENBERGER & BROTUENO. 80 MARKET STREET. R
(Room formerly occupied by the pogtA,,,)THE undersigned have just pene,4new and large assortinent or the latezt aclothing, We are Woo prepoze.l to maoufaall kinds cf Gents Wear, cut to the lato,l,:tyle.ions. We have always on heel a large stot:kmade clothingand Gentleman's Furvosh,peno9e3m U 9 4F.1.1.ENF1E-GtP,
GENERAL ORDERS rip 6KNADQuAirraRs PENNsTi..ve,s,.„!qmiTilADJUTANT GRNERALfS OFFIC6,Harruburg, November 8.As bills of recruiting expengesly of charges for subsistance of reernit6their entry into a State Camp. fienmilNo. 5, current series from this Office. thol.f

prYU;
ed as follows :

,That on and after November 10th iroast,such bills shall be refeatai a. 4General for settlement.
rred to the Cr,

By order of the Governor, Cuinniander..Chief.

no 9 6t E. M. BIIII)LFAdjutant

WANT EI). --AGEN I'B MAI Elid&LF,, all over the rouiltry toUnion Prize and Rectv. Packages c nt tc,i .log artier s : Six alias t-= Coma:ere,. Nrl-:Sheets ladies' Nato ; sit sheets ladi •g,Aoaotamodation Peohold.r ; two h .t•Bee Paned ; one Sheet Blotting Paperlog (6x10) of Demi 'McClellan ; sixwith patriotic Union Dmignsin claivelepealn beaut fel colors ; sTx F„enty-tre valuable ttec,lpta. In atidit;,ll •.,cies, we give with each pac'saec ;t

PW.CR OF J h ara,> ,of a rlkber Quality than auyticita in tit,WORTH U kith: Epaid for the whole. A more tea e ,r:found in the market our Lent- ;,r; tt_to $lO per day :Sendour Mow u, c.e-nleiniug full parreutara

novlA6t '

102 Na

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DEL;';COAL BY THE PATENT WEft; ;',,

criii•.B.E Weight Carts are ceiti'l-:L;.,-;1, Sealer of Weit.hni and
weigh their coal at them own 1, ,
pertain.. during these bar.] um,- ~,-,r,that they OAT Taint 1131.1. r.o.AT wr.i., iT

large 'apply or Cut ow.tys
„viz :

LYEENE VALLEY all sit is.
HALTS. CO': WU.R B4sttg, all: •
LOSBERRY c 011., (the g•111:Illl.

Sold by thecar load or snipe tam
All coal of the h. st qual ity, l eery-.I

eurie 8 AT PB.lOlBl io rrIT Tee
10111i, 111081e, halt or third of ton. a r:

.lAVESHarrisburg, Nov. 6, Is6l

Black and Second Morning
DRESS GOoDs, &C
Black and Porblo Tam re Cnth— ,1;
Plain BIM* Camel., Hilly C1,411 I, X cr,

Black and enrols keg
bloln'a Superior Q laity Item°.Ple Black At k ,trtt,

Black km bora. r.. 11 kmel ne Corte
Porde aod Btack Flenn.d Cosil,

Luplaa kxtra 6 4 all Wrol 0..Plato Bildt. Engh It Chintz
Banerior make or ,le 1.

Very neat make 01 ble
Black k Mots All Old ,

Turin Cloth, Net t
Plain F gored

Second Moum

EXTRA ARTICLE BLACK Eon, HU eiie
DVIDDIOId BLACK AND WITIDi

do rIIRPLa AND Stark le
A OW many add.tion, of L se .a

articles In the OItkBS3.O:)6,,LINF.
Lang ie 4 17-4 Tblhbet Stmets,

• Square do
10111.ong French El tok-t -.,,a

Neat & Broken Hrd. .1, 3.
Boglith t;repe Veil, (872r9 zr.

New StyleCrepeloll-(sett t
do tirenadine do

Brooding Flannels and Cashmere,
do Paramenas and CobLao,

Black emotions and Giovai
Grey Blied Gaumisusand

' Black Bordered 114,n+arreire (1, ;.d.)

Bilk and Cotton l'lniiery.
2d Mourning Corar.: and

Balmoral dmrta, (Adda!

Our stock of "ALL GOP, a OF TB
now complete and we would roim:

Inspection of buyers.
C ATHCART i BRo.H

tioB Next door to the e.l;

SOLDEBREP NICK NAM'S,

FOR Sale at
KELLNR'S DRUG /0.1, FAN.I .Iftfil

CampWriting Casea,
Needle or Sd.i:ig

Shaving or R cr, !'a-o.
Toilet Giks

ALL ch Ca

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket colllbs,

Fine Coral),
Coll, MINA

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

IndiaRubcer Tobacco
Wicker, Leather & Mt' in t I ii

Pens, Penholders, Pencils, "a at p h. err ,cprer l
&milers Will See at a glance that the oto 0 o:

=tar In small war.-sk at No 91., Market stru t.
~',.:

Mirdee "Fort Fick, ns" in the eu.tow.

VERBEICE RIFLES.

THIS Company are t o at Darn,l4
Maryland in Gen. Bask's 1ut:t.' ,e ,

men wily all of whore tre ro=items
ty: 10 more menareWatiteti to til, tbo C,

the maximum standard a tot r

to enter the Military earri-e, rtitc opp;ii

undersigned, a found ,n /thlable boort „ cOO I
uutd the full number is elitait,! whelttou,

`luiPmunta will be reeved 'O, 0,111 Jll/,tr
turn.shed tO enable rhoo to Je.a

Walnut street
covf.2wd

GILT VRAYEq!
GILT PRAWN!

J. BIESTFIR,
CARVER AND GiLDEth

Menefactnrer of

Looking Glass and Picture Fravi,

Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings ie.

48 OR:WNW STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA. Portrait

Wrench Mlrrore, equare mid Oal.
Frames of every descripl ll

OLD FRAMES RE.GII.T TO 06

4

B. M. GILDER, D D. 9'

STALE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY 1100.4].

All opera ion gesrferat,
Suical and Mechat,i4

mud Teal
r

'64

ALDVIRMAN.
HENRY PEFFEB.

OFFICE—THIRD STUEET, (SHELL'S Or,

NEAR MARHE
r FourthT.

:I.lesidencel -Chestnut street nea
arilr or RAsarsottßo, l'olleA.

' .073241 t ,


